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Two measures or faculty lob satisfaction and one measure
of denartmental morale were correlated with faculty perceptions of leadership style, faculty participation in departmental decision makinr, and faculty personal and demographic
variables.

Three dimensions of faculty satisfaction emerged:

Supervision and Morale, Work and Colleagues, and Hewards and
Growth.

The two dimensions of department nead leadership

style whicn emerged were Consiaeration and Rigid.

Faculty

satisfaction with Supervision and Morale was positively correlated with the Consideration leadership style and negatively
correlated with the Ririd leadership style.

Increased

faculty participation was desired in promotion, tenure and
salary decisions.

Generally, narticipation in departmental

decision makinv was positively correlated with satisfaction
with Supervision and Morale.

Several faculty demorraphic

variables including academic rank, are, length of service and
nercent of faculty with terminal derrees were related to the
dimensions of faculty satisfaction.
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The implications of

these relationships for departmental and university policies
were discussed.

Literature Review
The appearance of Roethlisberger and Dickson's Ilanagement
and the Worker in 1939 and hoppock's Job Satisfaction in 1935
marked the beginninF of a large and grrowing body of job satisfaction research.

It has been estimated that in the last

35 to 40 years literally thousands of job satisfaction studies
have been conducted (Locke, 1969).

The majority of the

early studies were carried out in industrial contexts, or
were designed to sunport industrial needs.

As a result of

this orientation, studies typically investigated the relationships between job satisfaction and variables such as absenteeism, turnover and production.

Recent reviews of the

lob satisfaction literature (Lawler, 1970; Locke, 1969;
Miner & Dachler, 1973; Pallone, Hurley & Rickard, 1971) indicate, among other things, that interest in this area has
remained hi h, that more research has been conducted in support of theory development, that the number of variables
studied in relation to job satisfaction has increased, and
that an increasing number of job satisfaction studies are
being conducted in non-industrial, non-manufacturing environments.
Hospitals, theological seminaries, and educational institutions have sunported this kind of research to better
understand their organizations and the ef:ects of organiza1
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tional practices on their members.

Included in this group

is faculty lob satisfaction research in the college and university orFanization.

Since these studies represent a

relatively new area of job satisfaction research, an examination of nrevious research in both industrial and educational
organizations should help identify those variables and annroaches which have been or could be of most value in studying
faculty job satisfaction.
One variable which has been frenuently examined in relationship to job satisfaction is leader behavior.

A recent

survey of leadership research (Stoda7111, 1974) has summarized
the reported relationships between subordinate ,lob satisfaction and leader behavior.

Person-oriented leader behaviors

described as democratic, permissive, follower-oriented,
participative or considerate are positively correlated with
subordinate satisfaction in the majority of the cases reported
(48 out of 64).

NeFrative or zero correlation between subor-

dinate satisfaction and leader behaviors occurs in 15 out of
19 cases when a leader exhibits work-oriented behaviors described as autocratic, restrictive, task-oriented, socially
distant or directive.

Work-oriented behavior described as

structured, however, is more often positively correlated with
subordinate satisfaction.
Relationships between subordinate participation in decision making and job satisfaction have also been investigated.
Coch and French (1948) found that as participation in decision
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making by subordinates increased, turnover rates and aggressive
acts by employees, often the result of job dissatisfaction,
were reduced.

rorse and Reirer (1956) found that as subor-

dinate participation in decision making increased, job
satisfaction increased.

As opportunities for participation

decreased, the subordinates' job satisfaction decreased as
well.

Although increased participation in decision making

can have a positive effect on employee satisfaction, Vroom
and Yetton (1973) point out that this may not always be tne
case.

They argue that situational variables should be con-

sidered to determine whether subordinate participation is
called for, and the amount of participation desirable for a
particular decision.
Studies in industrial organizations have also examined
the relationships between various personal and demographic
variables and Job satisfaction.

For example, Herzberg, :vlaus-

ner, Peterson and Capwell (1957) have suggested that a U-shaped
relationship exists between an individual's age and job
satisfaction.

They proposed that satisfaction is high for

the younger worker, decreases for the midale-aged worker,
and increases for the older worker.

Hulin and Smith (1965),

however, have questioned the accuracy of a U-shaped relationship between age and job satisfaction.

Differences in satis-

faction have been reported between male and female workers.
Hulin and Smith (1964) found that among workers in several
medium to large manufacturing plants, female workers were less
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satisfied than male workers.

Pay or salary has been identified

by some investigators (Herzberr, Mausner & Snyderman, 1959)
as a variable that can only affect job dissatisfaction and not
Job satisfaction.

Pay or salary has also been included in a

number of theoretical models of motivation and job satisfaction
(Adams, 1965; Vroom, 1964), yet a consistent relationship between pay and job satisfaction does not seem to exist.

Ac-

cording to one review of job satisfaction research (Fournet,
Distefano & Pryer, 1966) pay seems to be confounded with
other variables including are, occupational level and
education.
An examination of job satisfaction research in educational
institutions may reveal additional variables or relationships
that could be investigated in the college or university
organization.

The majority of job satisfaction on research

In educational organizations has been conducted with teacners
in public A-12 school systems (Pallone, Hurley & Rickard,
1971).

For example, of the 27 reported job satisfaction

studies conducted between 1968 and 1969 in educational organizations, 18 involved elementary through high school teachers.
Although some of the research was theoretically oriented,
most of it was conducted to assess teacher satisfaction with
organizational climate, administrative policies, salary,
teachinr load, supervision, and physical plant characteristics
(e. r., verkes, 1969; 9oussell, 197L4; Savage, 1967).

Because

these studies were usually conducted within a particular

school district, the results of these studies cannot be
reneralized to other schools which may differ in terms of
organizational or administrative characteristics or geographic
location.
Job satisfaction studies conducted in Junior collere
settings anpear less freouently than similar studies in public K-12 school systems.

Recent articles by Cohen (1973)

and Frankel (1973) review the progress of job satisfaction
research in these settinrs, and report some of the more frequent findings.

They report that one of the major factors

related to Job satisfaction for junior college faculties
was the onportunity to devote sufficient time to their
teaching role, and to work closely with individual students.
In addition, there seemed to be a trend towards an increase
in overall satisfaction with junior college teaching careers
over the last 12 to 15 years.

They did point out that concern

with economic benefits and faculty-administration relations
was also evident in the studies.

Both authors cited the

emergence of collective bargaining techniques as indications
of dissatisfaction not only with salary and frinre benefits,
but with administration nclicy as well.

Junior colleres are

usually organized to provide students in a particular geographic area with lower level college courses as well as a
variety of vocationally oriented programs.

To provide this

variety of training, the academic credentials of the junior
college faculty may range from something less than the BA/BS
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derree to the PnD degree.

However, since more emphasis is

placed on teaching and traininr and less on research, holders
of advanced degrees may not be attracted to this kind of enBecause the composition of the junior college

vironment.

faculty is unique in terms of the distribution of academic
credentials, and because the educational goals of the junior
college faculty differ from both vocational schools and
colleges and universities, generalizations of job satisfaction
research are best limited to these organizations.
Of all the job satisfaction research conducted in
educational organizations, studies in college and university
organizations renresent the smallest body of research.

Rea-

sons for this lack of research attention are not readily
apparent.

Perhaps, as Cohen (1973) suggested, professors do

not normally think of themselves as "workers," and consequently
regard the literature as irrelevant to their organizational
situations.

Perhans the early emphasis on such variables as

production or nroductivitv, absenteeism, and turnover obscured
the potential utility of job satisfaction research in higher
education.

Universities are not required to show a profit,

and their definitions of production and productivity seldom
coincide with productivity measures in industry.
Some researchers, however, have recognized that job
satisfaction research in higher education can be of value,
(Bachman, 1988; Balveat, 1968; Dykes, 1988; Hill & French,
1967).

As a manarement tool, this research can identify
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specific orr,anizational practices and policies that have
effects on or are related to faculty job satisfaction.

The

,lob satisfaction of a faculty can serve as a criterion against
which the effects of chancres in the orranization can be
evaluated.

Finally, job satisfaction research in higher

education is valuable in that it nrovides an additional
omnizational settinr with uninue variables in which to test
theoretical propositions.
A number of the studies conducted at the college or
university level examined the relationships between certain
characteristics of administrators or institutional policy
and faculty satisfaction.

Bachman (1968) reported research

conducted in twelve liberal arts colleges where the relationships between the amount and base of influence of academic
deans and faculty satisfaction were studied.

Based on faculty

Perceptions of the dean's influence, a measure of overall
faculty satisfaction, and satisfaction with the dean, Bachman
found a hirh positive correlation between faculty satisfaction
with the dean and the amount of the dean's influence.

He also

found high correlations between faculty satisfaction with
the dean and the bases of power "see French & Raven, 1959)
employed by the academic deans.

Siecifically, high positive

correlations were found between faculty satisfaction with the
dean and the dean whose influence was based more on expert or
referent power.

High nerative correlations were found between

faculty satisfaction with the dean and the dean whose influence was based more on reward or coercive power.

Similar,
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but non-significant positive relationship emerged between
overall faculty satisfaction and deans whose influence was
based on expert and referent power.

A non-significant nega-

tive relationship occurred when the dean's influence was
based on coercive rower.

A significant negative correlation

was found between overall raculty satisfaction and deans whose
influence was based on reward power.
Hill and 7rench (1967) studied the relationships between
faculty perceptions of department head power and faculty satisfaction in five state supported colleges in two western
states.

They found that where department heads had relatively

little rower to control organizational sanctions, such as
salary administration, travel funds, and research assistance,
it was their ability to effectively control interpersonal
sanctions, such as providing inspiration, ability to recruit
able faculty, and knowled7e of what is going on, that seemed
to be directly related to the satisfaction of professors in
the derartment.

Personal influence, rather than organiza-

tional rower, seemed to be associated with high levels of
faculty satisfaction.
The ways leaders lead, leadership or supervisory style,
seems to be related to faculty ,lob satisfaction (Bachman,
1968; hill & French, 1967).

Although these two studies found

similar leader qualities associated with faculty satisfaction,
each used different measures of leader qualities and of
faculty satisfaction, making it difficult to evaluate the
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generalizability of these relationships.

These stuuies

identified some of the leader qualities associated with

faculty

satisfaction, such as sound and informed judgment, the
ability to inspire subordinates, and to achieve influence
based on admirable personal traits and academic and professional achievement.

The relationships of faculty job

satisfaction to other leader qualities or grouns of leader
qualities within various leadership styles remain to be investigated.
As part of a larger study of faculty participation in
academic decision making, Dykes (1968) surveyed the faculty
of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences of a large
midwestern university to determine their satisfaction with
their role in decision making processes.

The survey revealed

that 63% of the respondents were either "dissatisfied" or
very dissatisfied" witn faculty's role in academic decision
making.

done of the facultY felt

very well satisfied," 28%

of the faculty were "satisfied," and 97, did not know whether
they were "satisfied" or dissatisfied."

The major reasons

for the dissatisfaction seemed to be a lack of downward
communication, along with the feeling that important decisions
were frequently made without the knowledge or the consultation
of the faculty.

Respondents further indicated that effec-

tive and meaningful participation in decision making at the
department level was a major source of satisfaction.

Al-

though Dykes acknowledged the role of the department head
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in determining the amount of effective and meaningful particination, he did not identify the specific areas of decision makinr from which faculty would receive the most satisfaction.

Also, since his survey was restricted to a single

college within one university, the generalizability of these
findings is unknown.
Other studies of faculty job satisfaction have gone
beyond specific administrative practices or particular administrator characteristics.

Balyeat (1968), concerned with

the lack of job satisfaction research in college and university organizations, conducted an ambitious study of variables
In tne academic environment affecting job satisfaction and
subsequent faculty retention.

Faculty members from 286

colleges and universities throurhout the United States responded to his sur/ev by ranking the importance of those
variables affecting their satisfaction.

Of the 57 variables

affecting faculty job satisfaction, among the ten most important variables were academic freedom, adequate library
facilities, equitable and systematic procedures for determining salary raises, promotions and sabbatical leaves,
teaching load, quantity and quality of clerical help, and
availability of travel funds.
Although it is impossible to estimate the relative
contributions of each of the variables to overall job satisfaction, the survey does identify a wide variety of variables
which can affect faculty satisfaction.

Since Balyeat set out
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to identify those variable which would serve to increase
satisfaction, and thereby improve faculty retention while
incurring the smallest out of pocket costs, the variable of
salary itself was not included in the study.

however, a

number of the important variables were directly or indirectly
connected with salary.

Certainly the breadth of his survey

enhances the reneralizability of the findings, yet these
variables must be interpreted with caution.

The survey was

conducted during a period of favorable economic conditions,
and of growth and expansion in higher education, and may not
be representative of job satisfaction determinants as growtn
rates in higher education decrease or as economic conditions
deteriorate.
A more recent study (Buxton, 1971) investigated the
relationships between institutional characteristics, faculty
demographic characteristics and faculty job satisfaction.
Responses from the education faculties of' eight midwestern
colleres and universities indicated that faculty participation in institutional policy making as well as opportunities
for

cultural enrichment in the community and top salaries

currently obtainable were positively related to faculty job
satisfaction.

Faculty demographic variables were also in-

vestiFated to determine their relationships to job satisfaction.
Age, academic rank and salary were all positively correlated
with job satisfaction, while the variables of sex, marital
status and social class origin were not related to job satisfaction.
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Another recent study (Avakian, 1971) looked at the
relationship between satisfaction and supervision, salary,
recognition, achievement, and the lob itself in an eastern
university system.

The results indicated that lob content

factors such as the job itself, achievement and recognition
were related to satisfaction, wnile job context factors,
such as supervision and salary, were related to dissatisfaction.

The results appeared to support Herzberg's Two-Factor

Theory of job satisfaction.

The problem with tnis study was

that the data gatherin7 technicue, an interview, and the subsecuent classirication of interview resnonses by the experinenter, may have contributed to the apparent dici.otony of
factors related to either satisfaction or dissatisfaction.
The findings in this study, then, may have been largely
influenced by the data collection method (House & Wigdor,
1967; Schneider X Locke, 1971).
In sun, researchers seem to have had some success in
identifying a number of variables which relate to faculty
job satisfaction:

leadership styles (Bachman, 1)68; Hill &

french, 1967), faculty participation in Cer.ision making
(Buxton, 1971; Dykes, 1968) and faculty demographic variables
(Balyeat, 1968; Buxton, 1971).

It is difficult, however, to

evaluate the generalizability of these findings.

The fact

that only a small number of studies have examined the relationshin between faculty lob satisfaction and these leadership, organizational and nersonal variables would lead one
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to interpret and aprly the findings with a great deal of
caution.

The problem of interpretation and application is

compounded when one considers the absence of comparable
variable measures, narticularly measures of job satisfaction
and leadership style.
Another serious limitation is the lack of focus on a
narticular organizational level or unit.

Subjects have in-

dicated that 'or participation in decision making, the department nrovided the most notential for providing satisfaction (Dykes, 1968).

Although many other variables affectinrr

faculty job satisfaction operate within the departmental
unit, only two studies (Dykes, 1968; Hill & French, 1967)
used the department as the unit of analysis.

It would seem

that research conducted at the unit where variables seem to
have the most effect on lob satisfaction, departmental
rather than institutional, would yield more specific information on the relationships between these factors and j,ob
satisfaction.

Problem
Industrial organizations have long recognized the value
f job satisfaction research in formulating administrative
and personnel policy, in improvinr decision making technicues,
and in designing salary and nromotional systems.

It would

seem that similar research would also be beneficial to organizations in higher education.

Faculty job satisfaction

research could serve to more accurately identify those
organizational nolicies and practices which can affect
faculty satisfaction and morale.

Such research may reveal

that variables previously assumed to be related to faculty
,lob satisfaction are not.

Knowing which variables are and

are not related co faculty lob satisfaction gives administrators a better understanding of the erfects of their
actions and policies on the facult::.

In addition, this

knowledge may suggest new directions for nolicv or new areas
for organizational chanre.
Unfortunately, little confidence can be placed in the
reneralizability to other colleges and universities of previous faculty job satisfaction research.

The absence of com-

parable measures for job satisfaction and leadership style
among these studies makes evaluation across studies very
difficult, if not impossible.

The lack of focus on a specific

organizational unit further reduces the utility to other or-
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ranizations of previous research.

Finally, since most studies

were conducted within relatively specific reographic areas,
regional differences may limit the extent to which the results
can be applied to organizations located outside of tnose
regions.
In an effort to determine the relationships between
organizational variables, demographic and personal variables
and faculty lob satisfaction, an exploratory study of these
factors was conducted at a re7iona1 university in the southeast.

Previous research had indicated that the variables of

leadership style, amount of participation in decision making
and personal and demographic variables were related to faculty
job satisfaction.

These variables were included in this study,

and, where appropriate, were measured with generally accepted
and well researched measurement Anstrurents.

Analysis of

the relationships was performed at the departmental level.
Since the study was primarily exploratory and descriptive,
no specific hypotheses were tested.

Faculty satisfaction and

morale served as criterion variatles, and the focus of the
study was upon post hoc interpretation of the job satisfaction
relationships in relation to organizational and administrative practices and faculty demographic variables.

Method
Subiects
Subjects participatinr in the study included 304 full
timr

faculty lembers from 35 departments whose primary re-

sponsibilities involved teachinr.

Subjects participated

anonymously, on 1 voluntary basis, and received no financial
reward or payment.

Instruments
A modified version of tne Leader Behavior Description
0.uestionnaire (LBDO) was used to assess faculty perccptions
of various dimensions of department head behavior (See
Appendix A).

In the interest of reducing the length of the

Instrument, wh.‘le retaininr adequate descriptive capabilities,
the LEN) was reduced from 150 items to 74 items.

To ensure

that each behavior dimension assessed by our modified version
of the LBDC was represented by the same proportion of items
as in the original version, every other item was included.
In addition, the words "department head" and "faculty" were
substituted for the words "leader" and "subordinates" respectively, in an effort to more clearly define the referents
in the items.

The LBDQ is a product of the Ohio State Lea-

dership studies, and, although it has been subjected to
extensive devleopment programs in military, industrial and
16
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educational organizations (Hemphill, 1955; Stogdill & Coons,
1957) several psychometric shortcomings remain.

Schriesheim

and Kerr (1974) point out that more validation and reliability
research is needed, as well as efforts directed towards reducing leniency errors and halo effects.

Despite these

deficiencies, the LBDQ has identified important leader behaviors and remains preferable to alternative and less well
developed measures of leader behavior (Schriesheim & Kerr,
1974).
The Cornell Job Description Inventory (JDI) was used to
measure faculty satisfaction with Work, Supervision, Pay,
People, and Promotion (See Appendix b).

Although the extensive

research which accompanied the development of the JDI involved mostly blue-collar workers of first line supervisors
(Smith, Kendall & Hulin, 1969) it has gal-led wide acceptance
In a variety of job satisfaction studies.

It therefore was

chosen for use in this study, with an awareness of the possible
limitations involved when used with university faculty members.

A five-item scale (see Appendix C) was used to measure

faculty satisfaction with their ,Iob as a whole, and faculty
satisfaction with respect to professional and career goals.
Three items were included to measure faculty perceptions of
departmental morale relative to morale levels in other departments, to departmental morale of one year ago, and to
some ideal morale level (see Appendix D).
A thirteen item checklist (see Appendix E) was used to
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determine the areas of departmental decision making in which
faculty felt they were involved and in whicn they felt they
should be involved.

These areas included departmental policy,

consideration and evaluation for rank, salary aid tenure,
curriculum chances, new course offerings, course scheduling
and private apnraisal discussions with the department head.

Procedure
The measurement instruments (Apnendices P through E)
were combined to form the Administrative Description Questionnaire (ADO).

The ADQ was mailed to 471 full time faculty

members at Western Kentucky University during the 1974
Spring semester.

Faculty members were asked to complete

the questionnaire anonymously and return it through the
campus mail to the Office of Research and Computer Services.
A total of 304 completed questionnaires were returned
a response rate of 64.5%.

for

Departmental salary means and

departmental demorraphic data includincr age, sex, rank,
length of service, percent tenured, and percent with a terminal
derree (PhD, EdD, MFA) were collected from university records
and reflected information current as of the 1974 Spring semester.

Scoring
Responses to the LBDQ items (Appendix A) and the five
Items measuring faculty satisfaction with their job as a
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whole and professional and career goal satisfaction (Appendix 0) were made on a scale of from 0, Very NONdescriptive,
to 99, Very descriptive.

The large number of response cate-

gories was used along with the certainty transformation
(Wolins & Dickinson, 1973) in an effort to improve both the
reliability and validity of the responses.

Individual scores

were transformed for each LBDQ and satisfaction scale item.
These transformed scores were then averaged to yield a departmental mean for each of the items.

The five JDI scales

(Appendix B) were scored +1 for each positive adjective
checked, and -1 for each negative adjective checked.

Scores

on each scale were adjusted to eliminate negative values.
Individual scores within a department were averaged to yield
a departmental mean.
formed to T scores.

The departmental means were then transResponses to the three departmental

morale items (Appendix D) were used to calculate the percentage of faculty members within each department who checked
the "higher" and "lower" resnonses,
Responses to the thirteen item checklist were used to
calculate the percentage of faculty members within each department who checked the "are involved" and the "should be
involved" responses.

A participation discrepancy score was

calculated for each item by subtracting- the percentage of
faculty who felt they should be involved in a particular
area of decision making from the nercentage of faculty who
felt they actually were involved in this area of decision
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making.

Nerative scores indicated that the percentage of

faculty within a department who felt they should be involved
in certain decisions was larrer than the percentage of
faculty who felt they were involved in these decisions.

A

zero or positive discrepancy score indicated that the percentage of faculty who felt they were involved in a particular decision making area was equal to or rreater than the
percentage of faculty who felt they should be involved in
this area.

Negative scores indicated more participation

was desired for a riven area while zero or positive scores
Indicated that the amount of psrticipation was sufficient
and/or possibly excessive.

Analysis
The primary goal of the analysis was to investigate
perceived denartment head leadership style, faculty participation in decision making, and faculty demographic and personal variables as they related to faculty satisfaction at
this university.

The first step in the analysis was to

identify the underlyinr dimensions of faculty satisfaciton.
To accomplish this, a 12 x 12 correlation matrix of tne
satisfaction and morale items was factor analyzed using the
principal factors method with a varimax rotation (see Table
1).

The Statistical Packare for the Social Sciences' (SPSS)

factor analysis prorram (PA2) was used for this analysis.
r'actors which emerred from the analysis with an eigenvalue

.44

lorale Compared to
Other Departments
% Rating Higher (G)

0 Fatinr Lower (L)

Morale Compared to an
Ideal Level
Pating Higher (K)

% Rating Lower (J)

Morale Compared to
One Year Ago
% Rating Higher (I)

% Rating Lower (H)

.47

JDI-Promotion (F)

.55

.19

.21

.34

.03

.50

1.0

.00

1.0

D11;

.12

1.0

1.0

.15

.47

.24

.08

.20

.46

.47

.56

.30

.13

1.0

1.0

.64 -.49

1.0
.66 -.68

.53 -.45

.24 -.59

.74 -.45
-.51 -.13 -.60 -.24 -.22 -.27 -.78

.51

1.0

.49 -.30

-.51 -.20 -.61 -.03 -.27 -.36 -.46

.24

-.33 -.22 -.46 -.28 -.15 -.25 -.56

.24

.25

.09

.60

JDT-Pay (E)

.21

.29

JDI-Peonle (D)

1.0
.34

.40

.29

JDI-Suner (C)

C

.72

1.0

.37

JDT-Work (B)

B

1.0

A

Satisfy.' (A)

neasures

Correlation Matrix for Satisfaction and ;orale .easures

Table 1

1.0
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greater than or equal to I represented independent dimensions
of faculty satisfaction.

Departmental factor scores were

computed for these satisfaction and morale factors and the
correlations between these factors and a number of organizational variables were investigated.
The next step of the analysis was to determine how
faculty perceptions of department head leadership style were
related to faculty satisfaction.

Faculty responses to the

LBDQ items represented faculty perceptions of department
head leadership style.

As a means to facilitate the inter-

pretation of this large number of items, it was necessary to
Identify the underlying dimensions of perceived leadership
style.

A 74 x 74 correlation matrix of the LBDQ items was

factor analyzed using the principal factors method with a
varimax rotation to determine these dimensions.

The SPSS'

factor analysis program (PA2) was used for this analysis.
Factors with an eigenvalue greater than or eaual to I represented independent dimensions of nerceived department head
leadership style.

Factor scores were then computed for these

factors and the correlations between the leadership style
factors and the satisfaction and morale factors were examined.
The third step in the analysis was to determine the amount
of reported faculty participation in departmental decision
making and how the degree of participation was related to
faculty satisfaction and morale.

Mean departmental partici-

pation discrepancy scores indicated the amount of faculty
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participation reported for each of 13 areas of departmental
decision making.

To determine how variations in the amount

of decision making were related to faculty satisfaction, the
correlations between each of the departmental participation
discrepancy scores and the satisfaction and morale factors
were investigated.
The final step of the analysis examined the relationships between faculty demographic and personal variables and
faculty satisfaction and morale.

The departmental mean

values for salary, age, length of service, academic rank
distribution, percent tenured, nercent holding a terminal
degree, and nercent of male and female faculty were correlated
with the satisfaction and morale factors.

'Results and Discussion
Satisfaction and norale Factors
The factor analysis of the satisfaction and morale measures indicates that faculty satisfaction at this university
is composed primarily of three independent dimensions or components.

The three factors representing these dimensions are

presented in Table 2.

Factor I

which accounts for 43.7-A$ of

the variance in faculty satisfaction, was labeled Supervision
and Morale, and represents faculty satisfaction with supervision along with faculty perceptions of departmental morale.
The Supervision and Morale factor is the largest component of
faculty satisfaction, and therefore identifies the organizational variables which have the largest impact on faculty
satisfaction.

The nuality of derartment head supervision and

the level of derartmental morale become a large source of
overall faculty satisfaction or dissatisfaction.
Factor II, which accounts for 13.2; of the variance in
faculty satisfaction, was labeled Work and Colleagues, and
represents satisfaction with the work itself and satisfaction
with colleagues.

Teaching, conducting or supervising re-

search, serving on committees and interacting with other
faculty members are all sources of satisfaction represented
by the Work and Colleagues factor.

It is interesting to note

that these activities, important as they are to faculty members,
24

Table 2
Varimax Potated Factor Matrix for
Satisfaction and Morale Measures

Variables

Factor I
Supervision
and
Morale

Factor II
Work
and
Colleagues

Factor III
Pewards
and
Growth

Satisfy

.32616

.23220

.79408*

JDI-Work

.11907

.72120*

.27403

JDI-Supervision

.66488*

.21542

.11422

JDI-People

.25042

.96484

-.06512

JDI-Pay

.07803

.05615

.66419*

JDI-Promotion

.15206

.02883

.53775*

Plorale Comparisons with:
Other Departments
% Rating Hirher

.79982*

.28874

.09783

_.54897*

-.17394

-.16591

.62046*

.07995

.09403

-.65678*

.08131

-.39459

.66371*

.43085

.21795

-.90260*

-.01284

-.23983

% Ratinr Lower
One Year Aro
% Rating Hirher
% Ratinv Lower
Ideal Morale Level
% Rating Hither
W
A

natinr Lower

% of Common Variance

67.1

18.3

14.5

% of Total Variance

43.7

13.2

12.)

* Marker variables
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are not a larger source of faculty satisfaction.

One would

have expected that faculty members would have received more
satisfaction from the intrinsic rewards provided by teaching,
research, and raculty interaction, since mentally challenging
and stimulatinr Jobs provide a rreater sense of achievement
and satisfaction than lobs which offer fewer mental challenges
(Locke, 1970: Vroom, 1964).
Factor III, which accounts for 12.3% of the variance in
faculty satisfaction, was labeled Rewards and Irowtn.

This

factor represents faculty satisfaction with pay, promotion,
and onnortunities for professional growth and achievement.
These extrinsic rewards appear to account for a relatively
small part of faculty satisfaction.
These three factors, representinr over 69% of the variance in faculty satisfaction, were desirnated as criterion
variables for use in the remaining analyses.

Factor scores

were computed 'or each of the three factors.

An examination

of the factor scores indicates that the levels of faculty
satisfaction for each factor do vary from department to
department.

The range of factor scores for each of the three

factors is presented in Table 3.

Scores for the Satisfaction

and Morale factor range from a high positive score of 1.37,
indicating a hirh level of satisfaction with supervision and
hirh morale to a low nerative score of -2.28, indicating
faculty dissatisfaction with supervision and low morale.
Factor scores for Work and Colleagues and itewards and Growth

Table 3
Range of Factor Scores for the
Satisfaction and Morale Factors

Factor

High Score

Low Score

Supervision and rlorale

1.373

-2.278

Work and Colleagues

1.870

-2.157

Rewards and Growth

2.239

-1.944
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can be interpreted in a similar manner.

The remaining sec-

tions investigate organizational, demographic, and personal
variables to determine how these variables are related to
differences in faculty satisfaction.

f7atisfact1on and 1orale Factors and Leadership Style
The factor analysis of the LBDQ items was conducted to
identify the underlying dimensions of faculty perceptions of
department head leadershin style (See Table 4).

Although the

analysis yielded four factors which met the inclusion criterion (eigenvalue - -1), only Factors I and II appeared to
be of value for furtner analysis.

Factors III and IV were

difficult to interpret, and, since they accounted for only a
small percent of the variance in department head leadership
style, were not considered for additional analysis.

Factor I,

which accounted for 52% of the variance in leadership style,
describes a department head who, in the eyes of his faculty,
Is flexible, is open to new ideas, seeks criticism, places
emnhasis on communication both up and down the organization,
shares decision making processes with the faculty, is accessible, gives appropriate evaluative feedtac,K to the faculty,
encourages faculty to work to capacity, keeps promises, and
generally looks out for the welfare of the department and
faculty.

Since this factor parallels very closely the Con-

sideration factor identified in the Ohio State Leadership
Studies, the factor identified in this study was also labeled
Consideration.

Table 4
Varimax Rotated Factor Matrix for
Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire Items

LBDQ Items a
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
lo
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

Factor I

Factor II

Factor III

Factor IV

.80221
-.04605
.84111
.90400
-.48156
.91743
-.44169
-.50174
.35029
.87641
.82661
.64266
.17550
.57573
.66422
.50133
.83399
.85841
.76861
.71785
-.23468
.72000
.83661
.85697
.78882
.75286
.80398
.86511
.83717
.58056
.65362
.74782
.57187
.86587
.83589
.86452
.86606

.10892
.21516
.14528
-.21718
.66300
-.11949
.66398
.56817
-.30382
-.08239
-.40039
.43801
-.02621
-.05500
-.32621
-.56008
-.32739
-.18986
-.32212
-.44606
.55388
-.41609
-.31079
-.32015
-.36076
-.45873
-.04578
-.20531
-.35743
-.54816
-.36094
-.32650
-.58968
-.11238
-.21197
-.26770
-.27234

-.14516
.78386
-.20879
.11407
.06451
-.00213
.16581
.11028
.11322
.02280
.23969
.08588
-.18496
.27994
.06623
.07169
.14286
.21151
.09703
.09951
-.35019
.13072
.30422
.27715
.30229
.24459
.20040
.17833
.21279
.17691
.52849
.38852
.10905
.00407
.32462
.06731
-.01365

-.27387
.12482
-.12616
.14784
.37915
-.06465
.29235
.40889
-.05670
-.09560
.09953
.06010
.52868
.11019
.43304
.50233
.05367
.00217
.31411
.32850
.05425
.18420
.01387
.05110
.11760
.21543
.00531
.04154
.13113
.40529
-.16828
-.09479
.42606
.11376
-.10128
.11254
.15963
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Table 4 (cont.)

LBDQ Items a
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74

Factor I

Factor II

Factor III

Factor IV

-.04754
-.09612
.66447
.02402
.78640
.73436
.17823
.8302
.86711
.2007
.40659
.13017
-.28307
.18744
.82337
.68470
-.33553
.79667
-.25500
.72219
.54501
.39401
.73809
-.35105
.68098
.71970
.50032
.47585
-.32638
-.21426
-.44936
.75856
.74431
.34549
-.48042
.80383
-.01243

.87247
.84663
.07228
.85320
-.26807
-.4085
.63352
-.02068
.06106
-.36821
.30029
.90068
.80282
.65983
-.28238
.13782
.81733
-.0970
.8142'
-.37453
-.0509
-.07621
-.22184
.32430
-.39702
-.33743
.21503
.17101
.86727
.85713
.77067
-.35248
-.45495
-.54246
.64353
-.21747
.13569

-.11394
-.07236
.04581
-.04576
.04841
.0707
.14954
.16121
.06967
.16453
.00178
-.00786
-.07575
.16708
.20139
.37098
.02204
.40164
.16323
.40209
.57427
.81505
.49893
.09147
.16830
.23075
.64347
.75628
-.00838
-.05050
-.06646
.35447
.31102
.15820
-.25985
.10400
-.05431

-.30082
-.30593
.10327
-.32434
.28241
.23366
-.15012
.10682
.09279
.71079
.51607
-.04605
.11729
.16732
.33964
.19405
-.04992
.13761
.16344
.18096
-.38974
.06087
-.03722
.02922
.1540
.04315
-.06943
-.16713
-.01379
-.01616
-.15778
.05664
.14184
.65585
.21978
.24004
.62986

% of Common Variance 69.6

17.8

7.0

5.5

% of Total Variance

13.8

5.7

4.5

52.0

a Item numbers correspond to LBDQ items listed in Appendix A.
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Factor II, which accounted for 13.8; of the variance in
leadership style, describes a department head who is perceived
by his faculty as one who resists change,

is Slow

to accept

new ideas, does not take into account faculty views, resists
compromise, is hard to approach and difficult to talk to,
makes petty criticisms of faculty members in public, harasses
faculty to get things done, and discourages individual initiative.

This dimension of leadersnip style was labeled

Rigidity.
Although a number of behaviors included in the Rigidity
factor reflect production emphasis and concern for organizational structure, the negative connotations of other behaviors
included in this factor prevent one from drawing a closer
parallel to the Initiating Structure factor identified in the
Ohio State Leadership Studies.

It is encouraging, however,

that by using only half of the LBDQ items, the two factors of
department head leadership style identified in this study
were similar to the two factors most often identified in the
Ohio State studies.

It would appear that the modified ver-

sion of the LBDO is an adequate measure of department head
leadership style.
Factor scores computed for the Consideration and Rigidity
factors were used to describe the differences in leadership
style among department heads and to examine the relationships
between leadership style and the satisfaction and morale
factors.

Table 5 presents the range of factor scores for the

Table 5
Ran7e of Factor Scores for
Leadership Style Factors

Factors

High Score

Low Score

Mean

Consideration

2.14,T;

-2.359

.011

Rigidity

3.39r

-1.222

-.021
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Consideration and Riridity factors.

These scores indicate

that faculty nerceptions of department head leadership style
do vary amonr departments.

The department head with a Con-

sideration factor score of 2.146 is perceived to exhibit
many of the behaviors associated with this factor, while the
department head with a Consideration factor score of -2.359
is perceived to exhibit few of the behaviors associated with
this factor.

The Rigidity factor scores can be interpreted

In a similar manner.
Table 6 presents the correlations between the leadership
style factor scores and the satisfaction and morale factor
scores.

Faculty perceptions of department head leadership

style are highly correlated with the Supervision and Morale
factor.

A high positive correlation exists between the

Consideration factor and the Supervision and Morale factor,
while a high nerative correlation exists between the Rigidity
factor and the Fupervision and Morale factor.

As faculty

members perceive their department head to exhibit more of
those behaviors associated with the Consideration factor,
faculty satisfaction with supervision increases, and faculty
morale increases.

As faculty members perceive their depart-

ment head to exhibit more of those behaviors associated with
the Rigidity factor, satisfaction with supervision decreases,
and faculty morale deteriorates.

An examination of the re-

lationships between leadership style and the other satisfaction
and morale factors indicates that low to moderate positive

Rigid

-.44**

.56***

.001.

.01.

.24

Work
and
Colleagues

-.15

Factor scores represent departmental values.

Considerate

LBDQ Factors

Supervision
and
'Iorale

-.04

.32

Rewards
and
Growth

Satisfaction and iorale Factors

Satisfaction and Norale Factors

Correlations Between LBDQ Factors and

Table 6
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correlations exist between the Consideration factor and the
Work and Collearues and the Rewards and growth factors,
while near zero nerative correlations exist between the Ri__
riditv factor and the Work and Colleagues and the Rewards
and growth factors.

Department head leadership style there-

fore seems to have a primary effect on the Supervision and
!lorale factor.
Since the Supervision and '4orale factor represents the
largest component of faculty satisfaction, the relationships
between this factor and the leadership style factors can
provide department heads and hirher level administrators
with valuable insights into faculty satisfaction and morale
problems.

These relationships surgest both the source of the

problem and actions which may solve the problem.

Low depart-

mental morale and dissatisfaction with sunervision would
surest that the source of these problems is the department
head's leadership style.

An evaluation of his leadership

style, either by the dean of the collere, other higher level
administrators or by the department head himself, may indicate that the department head should alter his behaviors to
more closely match those behaviors included in the Consideration factor, and to avoid those behaviors included in the
Rigid

factor.

He may lower his resistance to change, seek

criticism from his faculty, establish new lines of communication, become more accessible, take faculty views into consideration, or involve more faculty members in departmental
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decision making.

These kinds of behaviors are associated with

higher levels of morale and increased satisfaction with
supervision.

For other department heads these relationships

would not suggest changes in leadership style, but would instead reinforce an existing leadership style.
These relationships between leadership style and faculty
satisfaction could also have an impact on a number of administrative practices and policies.

Higher level administrators

need not wait until faculty dissatisfaction arises or faculty
morale drops to evaluate a department head's leadership style.
Department head development and faculty morale might benefit
if an evaluation of perceived denartment head leadership
style were Incorporated into periodic performance appraisals.
Department heads could be counseled on their leadership style,
and on the relationships between leadership style and faculty
satisfaction and morale.

Using this kind of feedback, tne

department head could establish new behavioral goals to
work towards during the next appraisal period.
Another administrative procedure that could be modified
in view of these relationships is the selection process for
department heads.

Since there is a high relationship be-

tween leadership style and faculty satisfaction, leadership
style could become one of the selection criteria when evaluating candidates for a department head position.
Finally, it should be noted that college or university
policies may affect the kinds of leadership style a department head exhibits.

It is possible that these policies may
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discourage or restrict some of the behaviors included in
the Consideration factor.

It is also possible that these

policies may encourage or require behaviors associated with
the Rigidity factor.

If these kinds of policies do exist,

department heads have less freedom to alter their leadership
styles, and faculty satisfaction may be associated more with
general university policy than with a specific leadership
style.

These reneral policies as they pertain to the limits

of department head behavior may, therefore, need review.

Satisfaction and Morale Factors and Participation in Decision
Making
It has already been suggested that faculty satisfaction
with supervision and faculty morale increase as department
heads are perceived to allow more faculty participation in
departmental decision making.

The specific areas of depart-

mental decision making in which faculty are or are not involved were not discussed.

Participation discrepancy scores

for thirteen areas of departrental decision making are presented in Table 7.

A participation discrepancy score is the

difference between the percentage of faculty within a department who are involved and the percentage of faculty who are
not involved, but feel they should be, in an area of departmental decision making.
The mean departmental discrepancy scores for the determination of departmental policy, selection of new faculty,

.367

.379
.335
.339
.43o
.809

.116

.024
.269
.282

.103
-.256

Budget reouests

Budget expenditures

Consideration of curriculum chances

Consideration of new courses

Course schedule planninr for the
future semesters

Evaluation of the faculty for rank

.325

-.304

.335

.3d3

Consideration of tenure within
the department

.060

Selection of new faculty for
the department

.412

—.263

.048

Determination of departmental
policies and rerulations

Standard Deviation

Consideration of promotions within
the department

'ean

Departmental Participation
Discrepancy Scores
% are involved - % should be involved

Participation Discrepancy Scores

7eans and Standard Deviations of Departmental

Table 7

cc

-.176

Evaluation of faculty for salary
recommendations

Note.

n=35.

.076

-.275

Evaluation of tne faculty for tenure

A private discussion between you
and your department head prior to
his annual recommendations concerninr
promotions, tenure, and salary

rlean

Departmental Participation
Discrepancy Scores
should be involved
% are involved —

Table 7 (cont.)

.451

.264

.28i

Standard Deviation

Lk)

Lio
budget requests, budret expenditures, course schedule planninr, and private discussions with department head are all
near zero, and indicate that sufficient faculty participation
exists across the university for these kinds of departmental
decision making activities.

The positive discrenancy scores

for consideration of curriculum changes and consideration of
new courses indicate that the percentare of faculty who renorted they were involved was larrer than the percentage of
faculty who reported they should be involved.

This may

iLidicate that faculty members feel too much participation
is offered or required in these areas.

Since the question-

naire instructions did not directly specify a way for respondents to indicate that too much participation was offered,
It is best to interpret large positive discrepancy scores
with a certain degree of caution.
The negative discrepancy scores for promotion considerations, tenure considerations, evaluation of faculty for rank,
evaluation of faculty for tenure and evaluation of faculty
for salary indicate that more faculty participation is desired
in these areas of departmental decision making.

It is pos-

sible that faculty members may never feel satisfied with the
amount of participation in promotion, tenure, and salary
decisions, rerardless of the amount actually available.

More

probably these negative discrepancy scores reflect faculty
concern that promotion, tenure and salary decisions be made
fairly and in consideration of all the evidence.

The lack

of opportunities for faculty participation in these decisions
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may foster a great deal of suspicion and distrust towards
the denartment head.

On the other hand, faculty participa-

tion should allow faculty members to ludge the fairness of
these decisions, and should nrovide a channel for faculty
inputs to these decisions.

The extent to which a department

head can involve more faculty in these decisions may, however, be limited.

The fact that across all departments the

mean discrepancy scores for these decisions were negative
suggests that university policy rather tlian department policy
may discourage denartment heads from increasing faculty participation.

If this is the case, university policy regarding

faculty particiration in tenure, promotion, and salary considerations may need review before department heads can change
their participation nolicies.
The relationshins between the amount of faculty narticination in the 13 areas of derartmental decision making and
the satisfaction and morale factors are presented in Table
O.

High nositive correlations exist between the Supervision

and Morale factor and faculty participation in all but two
areas of departmental decision making.

With the exception

of consideration of curriculum changes and evaluation of
faculty for salary, as faculty participation in departmental
decision making increases, faculty satisfaction with supervision increases and faculty morale increases.
These findings fit very well with the relationships
found between leadership style and faculty satisfaction witn

.00
-.05

.15
.10
.11

.45**
.33
.35*
.41*

Budget expenditures

Consideration of curriculum changes

Consideration of new courses

Course schedule planning for the
future semesters

.07

.43**

.08

.43**

Budget requests

.20

.32

.10

.10

.27

.42*

.39*

Rewards
and
Growth

.5d***

Consideration of tenure within
the department

.02

.149**

Consideration of promotions within
the department

.03

Work
and
Colleagues

.1i

.47**

Supervision
and
Morale

Selection of new faculty for
the denartment

Determination of departmental
policies and regulations

Discrepancy Scores
% are involved - % should be involved
in Departmental Decision Makins'

Satisfaction and Morale Factors

in Departmental Decision Making and Satisfaction and Morale Factors

Correlations Between Discrepancy Scores for Participation

Table 8

.53***

A private discussion between you
and your department head prior to
his annual recommendations concerninv
promotions, tenure, and salary

*** r

**

.16

Factor scores and discrepancy scores represent departmental values.

-

.001.

01

* p - .05.

Note.

.20

Evaluation of faculty for salary
recommendations

n=35.

.24

.32

.24
.05

.61***

Evaluation of faculty for tenure

.13

.32

Rewards
and
Growth

.00

Work
and
Colleagues

.48**

Supervision
and
!orale

Evaluation of the faculty for rank

Discrepancy Scores
% are involved - % should be involved
in Departmental Decision Makin

Satisfaction and Morale Factors

Table 6 (cont.)
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supervision and morale.

How a department head handles faculty

narticipation is part of his leadership style.

The fact

that increased levels of participation are related to increased
levels of satisfaction with supervision and morale should
serve to reinforce the Consideration dimension of leadership
style.

The relationship between faculty participation and

faculty satisfaction witj supervision and morale can also be
used to identify faculty satisfaction and morale problems,
to suggest solutions to the problems, and to aid in the development and selection of department heads.
Faculty satisfaction with the work itself and satisfaction
with colleagues was not related to faculty participation in
any of the departmental decision areas.

Faculty satisfaction

with rewards and nrofessional rrowth was positively correlated with determination of departmental policy, selection of
new faculty and budget expenditures.

Perhaps taculty see

these kinds of decision making activities as contributing
towards their professional growth and achievement in the
administrative areas of academia.

Although faculty partici-

pation in some areas of decision makinr is related to satisfaction with rewards and satisfaction with nrofessional rrowth,
faculty participation in decision making generally is more
highly related to faculty satisfaction with supervision and
faculty morale.
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Satisfaction and :lorale Factors and Faculty Demogranhic
Variables
:;ot only is faculty satisfaction related to department
head leadershin style and amount of faculty participation in
decision making, it is also related to several faculty demogrannie and nersonal variables.

Table 9 presents the corre-

lations between the three satisfaction and morale factors and
faculty demographic and nersonal variables.

'ixamination of

the correlations between the Supervision and Morale factor
and the demographic variables suggests that the academic rank
distributions within a denartment are highly correlated with
the Supervision and Morale factor.

As the percentage of full

professors or senior faculty within a department increases,
satisfaction with sunervision decreases and faculty morale
decreases.

On the other hand, as the percentage of junior

faculty within a department increases, satisfaction with
supervision increases and faculty morale increases.
These relationships would suggest that .iunior faculty are
less critical and senior faculty more critical of department
heads and their leadership styles.

To determine if this is

the case, the leadership styles of department heads with a
large percentage of junior faculty in their department were
compared to the leadership styles of department heads with
a large percentage of senior faculty in their department.
Table 10 presents the mean Consideration and Rigidity factor
scores for the 10 department heads with the largest percent

.21

.01

.10

-.34
-.12

-.53***

% of Senior Faculty b

Mean Length of Service

Department Head's Lenp.th of
Term

-.04

-.32
-.13

.43**

.06

.18

% of Junior Faculty a

-.22
.10
-.36*
.15
-.30
.01
.24
-.16

.o8

.12
.17
.32
-.23
-.63***

Faculty with Rank of:
Associate Instructor
Instructor
Assistant Professor
Associate Professor
Professor

.03

-.44*

Age of Department Head

A

.37*

-.04

-.22

,lean Age

.09

.06

.20

-.38*

Mean Salary

Rewards
and
Growth

Supervision
and
Morale

Departmntal Demographic
Variables

Work
and
Colleagues

Satisfaction and Morale Factors

and Satisfaction and :iorale Factors

Correlations Between Departmental Demographic Variables

Table 9

-.04
-.004

.10

Includes the Ph.D., Ed.D., and MWA de7rees.

c

***

**

Includes ranks of Associate Profess-)r through Professor.

b

- .01.

n - .001.

p

p - .05.

Includes ranks of Associate Instructor through Assistant Professor.

All variables and factor scores represent departmental values.

a

Note.

% Female

.01
.03

-.10

% Male

-.13

-.26

-.22

.14

.14

Rewards
and
Growth

Department Size

.42*

-.06

Work
and
Colleagues

-.42*

Sunervision
and
Morale

% Terminal Degree

% Tenured

Departmental Demographic
Variables

Satisfaction and Morale Factors

Table 9 (cont.)

Table 10
Leadership Style Factor Scores

Mean Factor Scores for:
Rigidity
Consideration

Departments wtth
large percentages or:
Senior Faculty

-.22

.75

Junior Faculty

.36

-.36
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of senior faculty in their departments.

It is clear that

department heads are rated higher on the Consideration factor
and lower on the Jigidity factor when their departments are
made up of a large number of junior faculty members.

De-

partment heads with large percentages of senior faculty on
their staff, however, are rated low on Consideration and high
on Rigidity.
Faculty members do appear to be more critical of department head leadership style as they progress through the academic ranks.

Department heads who have a large nercentage

of senior faculty members in their department can expect to
be evaluated more critically than if their department included more junior faculty members.

Higher level adminis-

trators should keep these findings in mind as they examine
faculty evaluations of department head performance.

Poor

evaluations may be due more to this critical bias than to actual
poor performance.
It also appears that senior faculty members desire more
Involvement in denartmental decision making than junior faculty members.

Table 11 presents the mean participation dis-

crepancy scores for the 10 departments with the largest
percentage of senior faculty and the 10 departments with the
largest percentage of Junior faculty.

Departments with large

nercentages of senior faculty had negative discrepancy scores
for 10 of the 13 areas of departmental decision making, while
departments with large percentages of junior faculty had

-.09

-.34

Selection of new faculty for
the department

Consideration of promotions within
the denartment

-.25
-.32

Evaluation of the faculty for rank

.39
.12

Consideration of new courses

.12

.36
.11

Consideration of curriculum changes

-.07

.02
-.07

Budget expenditures

Course schedule planning for the
future semesters

.06
-.01

-.29

-.36

.11

.12

Budget requests

Consideration of tenure within
the department

-.17

Departments with large percentages of:
Junior Faculty.
Senior Faculty

Determination of departmental
nolicies and regulations

Departmental Participation
Discrepancy Scores

With Large Percentages of Senior or Junior Faculty

N7ean Participation Discrepancy Scores For Departments

Table li

A private discussion between you
and your department head prior
to his annual recommendations concerninR
promotions, tenure and salary
.01

.09

-.21

Evaluation of faculty for salary
recommendations
-.19

-.25

Departments with large percentages of:
Junior Faculty
Senior Faculty

Evaluation of the faculty for tenure

Departmental Participation
Discrepancy Scores

Table 11 (cont.)
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nerative discrepancy scores for only 5 of the 13 areas.

These

findinrs shed additional light on the relationships between
the academic rank variables and the Supervision and Morale
factor.

Senior faculty members report less satisfaction with

supervision and lower levels of morale partly because their
involvement in departmental decision making is less than they
feel it should be.

Department heads with large percentages

of senior faculty members might seek ways to expand the role
of the senior faculty member in departmental decision making.
Although the variables of salary, age, lenrth of service,
percent tenured faculty and percent of faculty with a terminal degree are all negatIvely correlated with the Surervision and 7,1orale factor, these relationships appear to be
largely a function of the academic rank distribution within
a department.

As the percentare of senior faculty increases,

age, salary, length of service, percent tenured faculty, and
percent of faculty with terminal degrees increases, and
satisfaction with supervision decreases, and faculty morale
decreases.
The age of the department head was another variable that
was negatively correlated with Supervision and Aorale.

As

department head age increases, faculty members report less
satisfaction with supervision and lower levels of morale.
The lenrth of time a department head ha r held that office,
however, is not related to any of th

faculty satisfaction

and morale factors.
Faculty satisfaction with Work and Collearues was signi-.
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ficantiv related to two faculty demographic variables.

Tne

faculty member's length of service was negatively correlated
with satisfaction with work and colleagues, while the percent
of faculty with terminal degrees was positively related to
satisfaction with work and colleagues.

The longer a faculty

member has been in a department, the less satisfied he becomes
with the work and his colleagues.

On the other hand, satis-

faction with work and satisfaction with colleagues increase
as the percent of faculty with terminal degrees increases.
It is possible that as time passes, both the work and relations
with colleagues can become routine.

However, this may be

offset by the intellectual challenges and exchanges occurring
in departments with large percentages of faculty with terminal
degrees.
Faculty satisfaction with Rewards and Growth is related
nositivelv to age and negatively to the percent of assistant
professors within a denartment.

As faculty members increase

in age, their satisfaction witn pay, promotions, and oprortunities for growth increases.

()icier faculty are more satis-

fied with pay, promotion and growth possibly because they
have higher levels of pay, and have achieved desired promotions and professional growth.

As the percent of assistant

professors increases, however, satisfaction with pay, promotion and onrortunities for growth decreases.

Faculty in these

denartments would be younger, would have lower salaries,
and perhaps would be impatient with promotion rates or oppor-

(1
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tunities for professional rrowth.

It is interesting that

salary itself is not related to faculty satisfaction with pay,
promotion and professional rrowth.

A faculty member's satis-

faction with salary seems to be moderated by or dependent on
his age.

Conclusions
This study has identified several dimensions of faculty
satisfaction and several orranizational variables that are
hirhly correlated with faculty satisfaction and morale.

Su-

pervision and Morale, Work and Collearues, and Rewards and
Growth are the three major components of faculty satisfaction,
with Supervision and ilorale representing the largest determinant of faculty satisfaction.
Department head leadership style that is characterized
by the Consideration factor is associated with high levels
of faculty satisfaction with supervision and hirh levels of
faculty morale.

The Rigiuity factor, however, is associated

with faculty dissatisfaction with sunervision and low morale.
Since leadership style Is so hiRhly related to faculty satisfaction and morale, it should be taken into consideration when
diagnosinr and solving organizational morale problems.

It

may also become a basis for department head evaluation and a
criterion for selectinr new department heads.
Faculty participation in denartmental decision making
is also highly related to faculty satisfaction with super-
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vision and faculty morale.

Increased amounts of faculty

narticipation are associated with increased faculty satisfaction.

Departments low on morale may need to offer more

onportunities for faculty particination.

Department heads

could be encouraged to share more of departmental decision
making with faculty.
Certain faculty demographic variables were also related
to faculty satisfaction.

Departments with a large percentage

of senior faculty seem to be more critical of their department
heads and less satisfied with supervision and morale.

De-

nartments with a larger percentage of junior faculty are less
critical of their department head and report higher levels
of satisfaction with supervision and morale.

Satisfaction

with the work and colleagues may be arfected by length of
service or by the nercentage of faculty with terminal degrees.

Satisfaction with pay, promotion and professional

growth varies with age and with the percentage of assistant
professors in a department.

These kinds of relationships

can help administrators internret faculty evaluations of
department heads, and they can help department heads anticipate faculty attitudes and sources of satisfaction.
Finally, while these relationships have a number of implications for department heads and other administrators,
additional research on a periodic basis can serve to validate
these relationships and identify trends.

Methodologically,

it is important to continue the use of well-researched and

widely accepted measures of key organizational variables
as well as to refine locally-designed measures.

These

actions can improve the accuracy of this research, and therefore the value of this kind of research for the university.

Annendix A
Modified Leadership Behavior
Descriptive Questionnaire

Describe your department head on the items below.
When respondinr to the statements below, please use the followinr scale:

01
10
20
Very
NONdescr1ptive

30

40

50

60

70

80

Neither descriptive
nor NONdescriptive

90

99

Very
descriptive

With respect to your Department Head, it can be said that he:
1.

tries out his new iaeas in the department

2.

follows routine to the letter

3.

pushes new ways of doing thinrs

4.

chances his approach to meet new situations

5.

resists chances in ways of doing things

6.

encouraqes faculty to start new activities

7.

is slow to accent new :ideas

8.

tries to keen things as they are

9.

invites faculty to his home

10.

sells the public on the importance of his department

11.

works rirht alonr with the faculty

12.

discusses his personal problems with faculty members

13.

calls faculty by their first names

14.

attends social events of the faculty
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15.

associates with faculty regardless of their position

16.

is friendly and approachable

17.

makes outside contacts for the faculty

18.

speaks in rublic in the name of the faculty

19.

takes the blame when outsiders criticize the faculty

20.

tries to keep the faculty in good standing with
those in higher authority

21.

presents only his own point of view to outsiders

22.

backs up the faculty in their actions

23.

uses his influence with outsiders in the interest
of the faculty

24.

encourages faculty members to work as a team

25.

seeks information from faculty members

26.

finds time to listen to other faculty members

27.

asks to be informed on decisions made by faculty
members

28.

takes the time to find out what members are doing

29.

keens informed on how members think and feel about
things

30.

is easy to unC.erstand

31.

calls the faculty together to talk things over

32.

provides means for faculty members to communicate
with each other

33.

makes faculty members feel at ease when talking
with him

34.

lets faculty members know how they are doing

35.

reports what is going on outside the faculty

36.

expresses appreciation when a faculty member does
a good lob
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37.

comnliments a faculty member on his work in front
of others

38.

criticizes a faculty member in front of others

39.

criticizes faculty members for small mistakes

40•

criticizes nis own performance

41.

"rides" the faculty member who makes a mistake

42.

explains the reasons for criticisms

43,

criticizes a specific act rather than a person

414.

talks about how much should be done

45.

encourages slow workinr faculty members to greater
effort

46.

sees to it that faculty members are workinr up to
capacity

47,

lets members work at their own speed

48.

advises faculty members to take it easy

49.

"needles" faculty members for rreater effort

50.

sides with the same faculty members in cases of
disarreement

51.

asks for sacrifices from individuals for the rood
of the faculty

52.

encourages understanainr of points of view of
other faculty

53.

puts croup welfare above the welfare of any faculty
member

54.

blames the same faculty members wnen anything goes
wronr

55.

stresses the importance of hiel morale in the denartment

56.

discourages faculty fror nursuinT their individual
aims

57.

carries out the nromises he makes

5b.

meets with the faculty at rerularly scheduled times
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59.

has everythinr going accordinr to schedule

60.

firures ahead on what should be done

61.

treats members like cos in a machine

62.

sees that members have the material they need to
work with

63.

uses a standard method of evaluating members

64.

stresses orderly methods of doinr thins

65.

emphasizes meetinr of deadlines

66.

refuses to compromise a point

67.

speaks in a manner not to be auestioned

68,

insists that evervthinr be done his way

69.

has faculty members share in making decisions

70.

encourares faculty members to exnress their ideas
and oninions

71.

lets others do their work the way they think best

72.

acts without consultinr the rroup

73.

invites criticism of his acts

74.

rerards what faculty members do outside the department as of no concern to him

Appendix '3
Cornell Job Description Inventory
The items below provide a quick method for describing
your attitudes regarding your job here at Western. Simply
check as many items within each category which would describe
your WORK, the manner in which your work is supervised
(SUPERVISION), the PEOPLE with whom you work, your PAY, and
the opportunities for PROMOTION in your department.
Work
fascinating
routine
satisfyinrborinr
good
creative
respected
hot
pleasant
useful
tiresome
healthful
challenrinrfrustrating
simple
endless
gives sense of accomplishment
Supervision
asks my advice
hard to please
Impolite
praises good work
tactful
Influential
up-to-date
doesn't supervise enough
ouick-tempered
tells me where I stand
annoying
stubborn
knows job well
bad
bi

Supervision (cont.)
Intelligent
leaves me on my own
lazy
People
stimulating
boring
slow
ambitious
stupid
responsible
fast
in
easy to make enemies
talk too much
smart
lazy
unpleasant
no privacy
active
narrow interests
hard to meet
Pay
income adepuate for normal expenses
barely live on imcome
bad
income rrovides luxuries
insecure
less than T deserve
highly paid
underraid
Promotions
good opportunity for advancement
opportunity somewhat limited
promotion on ability
dead-end job
-cpod chance for nronoticn
unfair promotion nolicy
infrequent promotions
rerulpr promotions
fairly rood chance for nromotion
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Appendix C
Faculty Job Satisfaction Scale
When responding to the statements below, please use the
following scale:
01
10
20
lery
NONdescriptive

30

40
50
60
70
30
Neither descriptive
nor NONdescriptive

90

99
very
descriptive

With respect to MYSELF, it can be said that:
I an satisfied with my present job when I compare
it to similar positions in tne state.
I am satisfied with the nror7ress I am making towards
the p:oals which I set for myself in my present posi—
tion.
On the whole, I am satisfied that my superior accepts
me as a professional expert to the decree to which I
an entitled by reason of position, training, and
experience.
On the whole, I am satisfied with my present job
when I consider the expectations I had when I took
this job.
I am satisfied with my present job in light of career
expectations.

Appendix D
Departmental Morale Comparisons
Please respond to the following items concerning your
morale and the morale of your denartment.
Concerning the morale in your department:
The morale in your department as compared to other
departments is (I) higher. (2) about the same.
(3) lower.
The morale in your department as compared to one
year ago is (I) higher. (2) about the same.
(3) lower.
The current morale in your department as compared to
what you think it should be is (1) hi7h. (2) medium.
(3) low.
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Appendix
Participation in Decision Making Checklist
On the following questionnaire, check any items which
describe those denartmental activities in which you as a
faculty member are systematically or regularly involved.
Check as many as are anplicable.
Check any items which describe those departmental
activities in which you as a faculty member feel you
should be systematically or regularly involved. Check as
many as are applicable.
are

should be

M•e=1M

olm•11•1••••••==.

determination of departmental policies and
regulations
selection of new faculty for the department
consideration of promotions within the
department
consideration of tenure within the department
budget reouests
budget expenditures
consideration of curriculum changes
consideration of new courses
course schedule-planninr for the future
semesters
the evaluation of faculty for rank
the evaluation of faculty for tenure
the evaluation of faculty for salary
recommendations
a private discussion between you and your
department head prior to his annual recommendations concerninr nromotions,
tenure, and salary
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